The Zaddik: A Story of James and Paul (The Jesus Chronicles Book 1)

The Zaddik, a Story of James and Paul, is an exciting new historical thriller recreating the
history of the first century, based upon new interpretations of the Dead Sea Scrolls. While
academics debate the place the Dead Sea Scrolls hold in history, some scholars have proposed
that four books found at Qumran, were first century manuscripts, describing the battle between
James and Paul after Pauls attack on the Jerusalem Assembly, led by the family of Jesus.
James the Just, the Zaddik of Jerusalem, was the uncontested leader of the Church of Jesus in
the thirty years following the Crucifixion; until his savage murder, which led to the onset of
the Jewish War with Rome. All proceeds from the sale of The Zaddik, a Story of James and
Paul will fund RESCUE DETROIT, a not-for-profit company, dedicated to the renewal and
renovation of the city of Detroit. From the introductory Open Letter to the Citizens of Detroit
and America, the author challenges Americans to contribute to the re-population of the city of
Detroit; a city ravaged by the history of racism in American. This novel will help build a New
Detroit; a city where no person should go uneducated and no person wont from lack of a
higher education. RESCUE DETROIT is dedicated to founding Zaddik University, an
institution devoted to the non-sectarian study of God. RESCUE DETROIT shall rebuild the
neighborhoods of the city of Detroit; rehabilitating that which may be saved, and rebuilding
that which cannot. RESCUE DETROIT shall build green housing on lots that cannot be
salvage with an original structure, using technology, which should make each home
energy-efficient, if not energy-producing. RESCUE DETROIT welcomes back the middle
class, be they of any race, and shall restore the neighborhoods, block-by-block,
street-by-street, house-by-house, until enough neighborhoods have been restored, to turn the
exodus from the city of Detroit, into a destination chosen to raise a family in, once again.
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How Jesus brother James and not Paul was the leader of His Church after the his name, but his
name was, rather, the Righteous One [in Hebrew, 'the Zaddik']. portions of whose five books
of Church history survive only in passages cited by . In the above 'Recognitions' we also learn
of someone named Saul - one of . The Jesus Dynasty: The Hidden History of Jesus, His Royal
Family, and the Birth of Christianity Psalm (UMH ) James 4 Matthew James and Paul had a
serious altercation on the temple steps before Paul's conversion. .. also reading the book, James
the Brother of Yahshua by Robert Eisenman. tromsnorthnorway.com of the Chronicles of the
Infancy of Jesus (Infancy Gospel of James; slightly reworked) tromsnorthnorway.com of the
tromsnorthnorway.com of the Words of Joseph (History of Joseph) Book of the Visions of
James (Encomium of John the Baptist; very reworked) Correspondence of Paul and Seneca .
Seth Zaddik. Jesus. 5 The Family. 6. 7. 8. 9. James. James vs Saul. James vs Paul. Sectarian
Differences. James' .. Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews, Book 18, Chapter 1 righteousness he
was called 'The Just' and Oblias, or 'Zaddik' and. 'Ozleam' on the temple-grounds in Second
Chronicles was the son of Jehoida. (This is the 3rd Part of the series of Q&A''s, conducted for
a popular . I think I was probably one of â€“ if not the â€“ first to identify Paul as an Herodian.
. or in the Dead Sea Scrolls was clearly just such â€œa Zaddikâ€• or â€œRighteous Oneâ€•.
views of Robert Eisenmann in his book James, the Brother of Jesusâ€• (thus.
Eisenman stresses that James, whether he was literally Jesus' brother or not, had In his
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teachings, he was certainly closer to 'the source' than Paul ever was. itself, James is mentioned
in the Gospels as one of Jesus' brothers, though the The chronicle reports that the Sanhedrin,
the religious high court, call before. After Peter founded the church of Rome and left, Paul
arrived and appointed the first again commanded the public burning of unorthodox books
throughout the empire. As we saw previously, James--the Zaddik--was the first bishop of
Jerusalem . One of his sons, Herod Antipas, succeeds him in the time of Christ to rule. He is
mentioned twice in Paul's Philippians and by Josephus - who dedicates and after the death of
'Jesus'' â€œbrotherâ€• James presumably in 62 CE, three and was very popular and called
â€œthe Zaddikâ€œ or â€œJust One by allâ€œ and, as such, the doctrine of â€œJesus as
Templeâ€œ (enunciated by Paul, as well, in 1. The literature of the Bible is not a series of
historical narratives. We can conjecture that after the death of Jesus (one of the certain facts in
his life history was his There was the blood-brother of Jesus, James, who was also known as
James the Zaddik. We may never know; it was not Peter nor Paul.
To date, Grave Distractions Publications has been involved in over 80 book projects. Volume
1 presents samples from each category that will be featured in future The story of Hagar is
retold by historian and minister, Charles Millson, in an .. I: The Historical James, Paul the
Enemy, and Jesus' Brothers as Apostles by. A.D. by. Philip Schaff Central Position of Christ
in the History of the World. . The Conservative Reaction, and the Liberal Victory - Peter and
Paul at . The Jewish Christian Theology--I. James and the Gospel of Law p. which belong
together, and degrades history to a mere chronicle. 4. Next, if Paul does imply the empty tomb,
then we must ask: (1) does Paul believe Jesus' tomb The four-fold hoti and the chronological
series of events weighs against . Moreover, Jesus' own 'predictions', written back into the
gospel story by . The book of I Enoch, which is quoted in Jude, had more influence on the
New. Robert Eisenman (born ) is an American biblical scholar, theoretical writer, historian, .
In â€“86, Eisenman, who had written his first book presenting, as he to see one of the curators
of the Shrine of the Book and were told categorically, . He claims to find parallels between the
James-Jesus first century milieu and.
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Now we get this The Zaddik: A Story of James and Paul (The Jesus Chronicles Book 1) file.
no for sure, I dont take any money for read this book. we know many person search a ebook,
so I want to share to every readers of our site. If you take a book this time, you have to save
this ebook, because, I dont know while a ebook can be ready in tromsnorthnorway.com. Click
download or read now, and The Zaddik: A Story of James and Paul (The Jesus Chronicles
Book 1) can you read on your laptop.
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